Business is prejudiced 'in order to survive'

by RUTH GURV
Assistant News Editor

"Business is prejudiced 'in order to survive,'" said Robert Billigmeier, sociology professor. "That is the light it sheds on the discrepancy between the reality and the ideal of the American Dream."

(Raw text continues on page six)
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A survey of apartment owners in the area, the majority of whom are high school graduates and a few are college graduates, revealed that the majority were accustomed to discrimination against Negroes. The second TGIF dance this semester will be held in a month's time, November 17.

EMPLOYMENT

Speaking on the unemployment side of the problem, Scruggs cited the experience of a young Negro girl who was sent by the State Employment Bureau to apply for a clerical job in a laundromy. The firm was seeking a trainee, and this girl had high school experience with office machines. Instead of the advertised position, she was offered a job as laundress, which she declined. The employer then reported to the Bureau that the applicant rejected employment.

The emotional turmoil of these youngsters cannot be weighed and measured, Scruggs stated, calling the situation a slow destruction of people. This tends to cause distorted personalities and the growth of hatred, he said.

On the statistical side, Scruggs reported that of some 2,000 Negroes in the area, the majority are high school graduates and a number have had some college work. However, most are employed in service and unskilled work. Negroes tend to apply for jobs where "they're certain they will not encounter Jim Crow," he reported. Evidence that they are willing to train for jobs that can be found is given in the Nurses Aid program, which is becoming popular with young Negro women.

Scruggs' first goal is to get Negroes hired in skilled positions. Two of the ways of accomplishing this are to prove to employers that Negroes will not suffer and to prove to Negroes that jobs are available.

In the question and answer period which followed, the speakers were asked if local Mexicans had similar problems. Scruggs said he did not know "any necessary correlation at all."

Most landlords seemed unfamiliar with laws against discrimination. Most landlords seemed unfamiliar with laws against discrimination.

AMENDMENT

Liz Cleeves then proposed an amendment to the resolution: "I would like to see United Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS and that all future action concerning Camp Conestoga by AS

(Continued on page six)
Security through cooperation

OPEN FORUM

Security through cooperation

by PETE KASER

May I interrupt your enjoyment of that cigarette for a moment? Perhaps a reevaluation of the present American perspective is due. We are now engaged in costly contests; competing with the Soviet Union, Red China, the Negro, the extreme left, our neighbor, and ourselves.

We industriously strive to gain for ourselves prestige, honor, glory, wealth, and military econom, political, social, intellectual, and religious security. Having God and the Ultimate Truth on our side, we shall prevail!

Yet, in this struggle we are forgetting that once we despised the perspectives of other humans, we ultimately deny our own. Our means for attaining security largely determine what the eventual result will be, so we contradict ourselves when we strive to gain security at the expense of others, be they Negroes, Chinese, Russians, or our neighbors.

Genuine security can never be gained at the expense of someone else. It can only be gained when the other man is given at least as much consideration, if not more, than you allow yourself. In our present contests, therefore, we are digging a hole to get to the moon. Our present means deny our idea. Genuine security can develop only by faith and cooperation with your fellow man, not by competition.

Security to me means that situation when everyone and every country has ample opportunity and chance for self realization. Necessary in this situation is the observed sense of obligation and responsibility to help anyone or any nation which is in need.

But, if competition need be a necessary American way of life, let it be rigorously tempered with a sense of cooperation, which includes care, understanding, concern, and respect for the other guy. Perhaps, the cold war will be resolved by that nation which can prove by its action and that people who can show in their hearts and lives a genuine care, concern, understanding, and respect for the underdeveloped nations as a whole and their peoples in particular.

Perhaps the disastrous human consequences of the cold war can only be mitigated by that nation which sincerely gives the underdeveloped countries and their peoples the genuine feeling of being wanted, not for what can be gotten out of them, but just for what they are: fellow humans.

There can be no single winner or loser in the cold war. Either the developed nations disregard their pride enough to concede and welcome the developing countries as respected, sovereign and independent equals, or all mankind will lose for lack of initiative, creativity, and concern. This welcoming can only take place in our hearts and be transmitted by our actions. The sum of the feeling in our hearts and our actions will form the response the Americans present to the underdeveloped countries and their peoples. The potential for the future lives in the challenge; now, go back to smoking your cigarette.

Editor’s Mail Box

Nasty ogre?

Doubtful economy

Editor: 

A funny thing happened to me on the way to breakfast today. I read an article by Mr. Lambert in which I was portrayed as a nasty ogre as result of a quote appearing in my name in the paper to the tune of, "If Mr. Lambert were to the United States as pros-titution is to France."

I think that before anyone, Mr. Lambert, can accuse another of name-calling, that he should engage in a little self-examination. Is it possible, regardless of myself, that some Ells and whites of surfing, I think one ought to read what was written.

Judging by such comments as those of Rich White and John Lambert, as well as mine, in the Oct. 23 issue, I do not think anyone can think of them as being serious, but rather as a light side to the strain which "Madison Ave. on a Surfboard" has since created.

Being a surfer now for four years and having lived in the Manhattan Beach area for twelve years, I would not do or say anything which might damage the name which a definitive minority have given the sport, and indeed, I do think that I have done so.

Mr. Lambert, can accuse another of Lambert, can accuse another of being wanted, not for what they can prove by their action and that people who can show in their hearts and lives a genuine care, concern, understanding, and respect for the underdeveloped nations as a whole and their peoples in particular.

Perhaps the disastrous human consequences of the cold war can only be mitigated by that nation which sincerely gives the underdeveloped countries and their peoples the genuine feeling of being wanted, not for what can be gotten out of them, but just for what they are: fellow humans.

There can be no single winner or loser in the cold war. Either the developed nations disregard their pride enough to concede and welcome the developing countries as respected, sovereign and independent equals, or all mankind will lose for lack of initiative, creativity, and concern. This welcoming can only take place in our hearts and be transmitted by our actions. The sum of the feeling in our hearts and our actions will form the response the Americans present to the underdeveloped countries and their peoples. The potential for the future lives in the challenge; now, go back to smoking your cigarette.

Editor: 

As a resident of San Miguel, the male dorm which San Nicholas, the new woman's dorm is supposed to emulate, I would like to offer my concerns regarding the designers of San Nicholas; Don’t be an economical in planning San Nicholas as were the designers of San Miguel.

The six man room is my major complaint... Though carefully

Mr. Lambert, is there only to the United States as prostitution is to France.

In our present contests, there is no resolution, only a compromise, which is not more, than you allow yourself. 

The six man room is my major complaint... Though carefully

Mr. Lambert, can accuse another of

Nasty ogre? Doubtful economy
Turkey shoot ends today, scholarship, school benefit

Scabbard and Blade, national military honorary, and the Col­ lonel's Coeds are sponsoring the annual Turkey Shoot on the Mil­ itary Science Rifle Range, building 440, room 380. The shooting action began Wednesday and will continue until today.

All university affiliated per­ sons, faculty, staff, students and administrators (1) one free ticket to be able to vie for the turkey's given each day for (1) high overall score, (2) high score for women facul­ ty and staff, (3) high score for men faculty and staff (4) high score for women students and (5) high score for men students.

Cost of the event is 50 cents for five or as many tickets as is needed to hit the target five times. This arrangement gives everyone an equal chance as is needed to hit the target.

The long dimensions of the mural necessitated an episodic presentation which could be comprehended in several seg­ ments. Therefore, Warshaw chose the subject of the Odyssey, which was suggested to him by a personal friend.

A 7.5x76 ft. 41 mural in Or­ tega Commons depicting in sym­ bolic style the Odyssey of Ulysses has reached completion after three and a half years of work by UCSB art professor Howard Warshaw.

Warshaw was commissioned to paint the mural by the UCSB ad­ ministration. The action reflected the administration's policy that more works of beauty should be included in the inte­ gral construction of university facilities for the cultural con­ temptation of students.

The long dimensions of the wall necessitated an episodic presentation which could be comprehended in several seg­ ments. Therefore, Warshaw chose the subject of the Odyssey, which was suggested to him by a personal friend.

**Annex Dotes**

by MARYLNE JAMES

RHA COIN FORMAL -- Saturday night for an early dance this year. This is the first event of the holiday sea­ son festivities, and should be one of the most delightful. Music by L. Newton Perry and the Marksmen at the Miramar Hotel will furnish a romantic setting for the appropriately titled dance "La Mer."

SILKS AND SATINS -- are just a few of the fabrics now in at the Annex for those holiday "getogethers." Full length gowns feature the extremely elegant look. One of our favorites is an orchidee satin with rosebud detail. This year there is renewed interest in back skirt features such as bustles and swishing back panels. The delightful part of this formal -- $27.95. Another reasonably priced strapless powder blue and snowy white looped mohair. Lemon yellow, powder blue and snow-which are also the colors for a matching two piece set in the same fabric.

MAGIC FROM THE RABBIT -- might be a way of phrasing a description of our new holiday pastel jumpers in looped mohair, Lemon yellow, powder blue and snow-which are also the colors for a matching two piece set in the same fabric.

GET IN THE HOLIDAY MOOD -- for the RHA formal with a quick trip to the Annex. There's much here to delight your fancy (and your Christmas pocket book, too.)

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

**SALUTE: BRAD ZUVER**

Brad Zuver (B.A., 1957) has converted his economics educational background to the exacting details of account­ ing through the use of data processing equipment. It's just business economics according to Brad, but the oppor­ tunity to function as a data processing expert has opened a whole new future for him.

Besides the intensive training he received on business machines, he has been given a free hand to suggest new data processing procedures. His creativity and initiative paid off. It wasn't long before Brad was promoted to a sec­ tion supervisor at Pacific Telephone's San Francisco office.

There's never a permanent procedure for processing business information. Not only are there constant im­ provements in machinery, but the telephone business is dynamic, continually changing to meet new marketing problems. No wonder Brad finds his job so challenging.

Brad Zuver, like many young men, is impatient to make things happen for his company and himself. There are few places where such readiness is more welcomed or re­ warded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

**Desirable?**

Evaluation studied

Legislative Council has set up a five-member committee to re­ search the possibilities of stu­ dent evaluation of faculty and courses to further academic ef­ fectiveness.

A similar system aiming at "constant improvement" of course material and teaching methods is presently in effect at Berkeley.

Results of semester evaluation sheets are partially made public under the Berkeley plan but are used chiefly to aid the faculty in maintaining the highest possible standard of instruction. Included on the sheets used at Cal are questions such as, "Does the lecturer stimulate intel­ lectual curiosity?" which con­ cern the instruction and general ratings of teaching assistants. Course examinations also ap­ pear on the evaluation sheets. "Are they fair? Too hard? Too easy? Tricky in an unfair man­ ner?... The evaluations are by secret ballots.

**Announcing**

**CONTACT LENS SERVICE**

M. CHARLES MAY

Contact Lenses

19 West Michelsenway St.
Santa Barbara, California

Telephone 963-3916
Council establishes FSA

Leg Council Tuesday night passed a resolution forming a Foreign Student Agency (FSA). This agency would have two main functions: 1) to provide a student controlled and operated channel for the integration of foreign students into campus life; and 2) make available student manned, central clearing house for information and services necessary to the well-being of the UCSB foreign student.

This agency would be similar to those set up under the People to People program. FSA would remain autonomous but would work coincidentally and in conjunction with the national organization.

Tony Babb, a People to People representative for the South West area gave a synopsis of the history and purpose of the People to People program.

At its conception People to People was a function of the State Department, but in 1960 it became a non-governmental with three main phases: citizen’s classroom (up through high school), and university. There are 150 affiliated campuses as well as 150 campuses not yet affiliated, with approximately 5,000 students.

The main purpose of the program is to tackle problems of information and communication between foreign students and campus environment.

Through communication and awareness it is hoped that understanding can be created between ourselves and foreign students to promote greater understanding throughout the world.

At present the emphasis is on FSA as a UCSB project, adaptable to local conditions and channels of development.

On any campus there are unique problems to be faced and interested UCSB students are the best medium for rapid, constructive movement.

RHA formal dance features two bands, royalty crowning

"La Mer," the RHA formal, will be held tomorrow night from 9 to 1 at the Miramar Hotel in Montecito.

Candidates for RHA Queen, who will be crowned at the dance, are Pam Deloff, Cathy Clay, and Gaylen Sampson. Vying for Mr. RHA are Dick Lind, Mike Olpin, Jeff Saley, Bill Lyons, Bill Tanner, and Gaylen Sampson. Voting for King and Queen will be from 8 to 11 at the Miramar Hotel in Montecito.

Another handsome sweater for the cooler days and evenings upon us, PENINGERS fluffy mohair sweaters from Italy provide the perfect cover-up.

For the cooler days and evenings upon us, PENINGERS fluffy mohair sweaters from Italy provide the perfect cover-up.

A cardigan style from Rivera Imports in either butterscotch or blue features a flatterting fringed muffler for a collar, to lie loosely, toss over your shoulder, or cradle around your neck for warmth. A less bulky knit makes it ideal for wear over dresses.

Among the sportier sweaters, our white V-neck pull-overs lend a note of whimsy to your outfit with its appliqued flowers in various bright colors of wool.

Another handsome sweater in soft beige has a subtle pattern of pale orange and olive cables incorporated into the front. Our white V-neck pull-over lends a note of whimsy to your outfit with its appliqued flowers in various bright colors of wool.

For the cooler days and evenings upon us, PENINGERS fluffy mohair sweaters from Italy provide the perfect cover-up.

A cardigan style from Rivera Imports in either butterscotch or blue features a flatterting fringed muffler for a collar, to lie loosely, toss over your shoulder, or cradle around your neck for warmth. A less bulky knit makes it ideal for wear over dresses.

Among the sportier sweaters, our white V-neck pull-overs lend a note of whimsy to your outfit with its appliqued flowers in various bright colors of wool.
Colonel's Coeds brighten campus scene

Bright red jumpers seen on campus every Wednesday almost invariably designate a member of Colonel's Coeds, women's ROTC auxiliary.

The 70 Coeds, who must maintain a 2.0 grade average, are chosen by ROTC cadets. Laurie Peterson is the group's president.

Along with Scabbard and Blade, national honorary for cadet officers, the Coeds usher at football games.

Recent activities include a beach party with Scabbard and Blade, the annual tea at which new members were commissioned, marching in the Santa Barbara Veteran's day parade, and supporting Saint Vincent's school for girls in Santa Barbara.

Presently they are co-sponsoring with Scabbard and Blade the annual turkey shoot ending today. Caroling and a Christmas party at St. Vincent's is planned for next month.

Other Coed officers are Georgia Young, vice president; Sue Hill, recording secretary; Sarah Bunting, corresponding secretary; Sandy Baily, publicity chairman.

Existentialism

"Existentialism" will be the topic of a speech by Professor Alexander Sesonske for the Wesley Foundation of the University Methodist Church, Sunday at 4 p.m.

Existentialist philosophy, which is making a major impact on Christian thinking, will be explained and discussed by Dr. Sesonske.

The meeting will be held at the URC building, 6518 El Greco Road in Isla Vista and is open to all interested students.

Ski Club

Ski Club will hold their snow trip planning meeting on Monday, Nov. 18, at 7:00 p.m. in the Huddle. New members are welcome. If anyone has questions regarding the trip, contact Jill Ramsay at 8-3813, Apt. 231.

IRC speaker

IRC will feature a speaker from the British Consulate General who will attempt to explain "Britain in Turmoil -- An Ominous Rumble in the Western Alliance?" The meeting will be in Santa Rosa formal lounge, Monday afternoon at 4.

Pinnings

Chi Omega Sorority announced the pinning of Joan Livezey to Bill Hitchcock on Nov. 10. Miss Livezey is a combination social sciences major, and Hitchcock is a history major.

MEETINGS

The Brain
The Wheel
The Grind
The Queen

and all us Just Plain People go to...

Uncle John's PANCAKE HOUSE

- good food fast
- short run home
- anything goes -- in clothes we mean
- open after midnight weekends

3514 State Street
966-2020

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

Ambassador
955 Embarcadero del Mar
Isla Vista

"One-day Service, Too"

UCSB STUDENT RENTALS

Spacious Deluxe Duplexes

- 2 Large Bedrooms
- 2 Full Baths

- Furnished ... Sound-Proof Floors by Elastizell
- Fully Carpeted ... Built-Ins
- Laundry Facilities ... Ample Parking

available Spring Semester

Call
Isla Vista Realty
6578-D Trigo Road
8-2410 8-2747 8-3610

Men and Women

For Less Than Greyhound

A short walk is good for you. But when you really want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less than trains, planes or driving yourself. For economy, GO GREYHOUND... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.

Alcoa
To Interview

M. R. BEN RHOADES
from Alcoa... will interview students for local part-time work Mon­
day, Nov. 18, at 1 p.m. at the placement center. Scholarships also available.
Campus wages futile war against rodents

The pesky rodents are everywhere, challenging the sanity of every student on campus. Walt Disney termed "man's best friend" — the mouse. The chief UCSB administrator often jokes that, "Man's best friend — the mouse.

Chancellor Vernon Cheadle left Santa Barbara Wednesday for Europe, in connection with the Education Abroad Program on the continent. Chancellor will tour France, Germany, and visit Madrid briefly in the course of approximately four weeks' travels. During his European trip, the Chancellor's principle functions will include speeches at the opening of Education Abroad camps in Germany at Goettingen and in Peking, China. The chief UCSB administrator will return to California three weeks later in December.

Campus wages futile war against rodents

The tiny menace, famous as the Archibald's Animal, has now become the coed's nightmare. Men housewife's horror, has now become the coed's nightmare. Men's and women's non-affiliated representatives have been found too bush league to handle the situation beyond picking up the nearest heavy object and attempting to smash the creature to death.

The mice breed in fields and orchards of the Goleta Valley. With an uncanny sense of direction, they seem always to find the warmest house, the strangest hallway, the strangest keyhole or the strangest corner to hide in. The invaders gain entrance to halls by climbing through small windows or by simply scampering through a portal that has been left open.

What are we, the students, to do?

EXTRA CANDY?

Should we be forced to buy an extra candy bar or IV buffalo every time we want to have a cheatlde to visit schools abroad

Chancellor Vernon C. Cheadle left Santa Barbara Wednesday for Europe, in connection with the Education Abroad Program on the continent. Chancellor will tour France, Germany, and visit Madrid briefly in the course of approximately four weeks' travels. During his European trip, the Chancellor's principle functions will include speeches at the opening of Education Abroad camps in Germany at Goettingen and in Peking, China. The chief UCSB administrator will return to California three weeks later in December.

The third annual Santa Barbara Invitational Debate Tournament will be held here tonight and tomorrow. Eighty-two representatives from 31 schools will be represented at this tournament. The teams are some of the best in the Southwest including BYU and the University of Arizona at Tucson according to Santa Barbara team coach Forbes L. Hill. The tournament has gained a good reputation in the three years of existence, and is usually held the third Saturday in November.

This year's topic of debate will be that of the National Debating Society: "Resolved that the Federal Government should guarantee the opportunity for education to all qualified high school graduates."

Representatives from Santa Barbara are Ron Cook, Diana Jensen and Craig Smith, Mike Taylor from upper division; and Ron Peterson, Mike Sedano and Dimee Nelson, Pat Bedhany from lower division. Debating begins tonight at 5 p.m., with continuous debates at 8:30 and 8 p.m. Tuesday debating begins at 9 a.m., with other debates at 12:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Debates will be held in Campbell Hall. Awards will also be announced in Campbell Hall at 4 p.m.

According to Mr. Hill, our team has shown themselves well in practice debates at San Diego and El Camino Colleges, and should do well in this weekend's debating.

Leis in Plastic

$1 each 4 Styles
Place your orders early
THE BLOSSOM SHOP
801 State Ph. 962-6553
We ship anywhere

Airport

"COME BLOW YOUR HORN"
and "My Six Loves"

Granada

Walt Disney's "Incredible Journey"
also "Cavalry Command"

Arlington

"PALM SPRINGS WEEKEND"
and "THUNDER ISLAND"

State

Laurence Harvey in "THE CEREMONY"

Special offer good sundays
1) Free meal when accompanied by
   2 persons. In party of 8 people.
2) Free meals. Bring ad or show ASB
   Card for special offer.
UCSB's football team has two hurdles to overcome when they play Cal Poly tomorrow at 2 in San Luis Obispo.

First, it is Cal Poly's homecoming.

Second, a Gauchos team has not beaten Cal Poly since 1949. In the series since 1950, which includes ten games, Cal Poly has scored 350 points to the Gauchos' 93.

BALANCED OFFENSIVE

"We're going to keep up with our balanced offensive attack, and try to split the running and passing 50-50," said assistant coach Pete Rhediman.

The fact that this will be the first game we've played under NCAA limited substitution rules since Mexico should not hurt us," Rhediman continued.

A who would give the Gauchos a final season record of 5-4.

INEXPERIENCED

"Cal Poly has an inexperience line, but a very fine backfield," stated assistant coach Rusty Fairly.

"They have three very good men in their backfield -- halfback Jack Clark, halfback Jim Ramos, and quarterback Howard Taylor," Fairly added.

Clark is their leading rusher this year with 180 yards. Gaacho Larry Scott is the leading rusher this year with 160 yards.

PASSING YARDAGE

UCSB has passed 1217 yards this year, eight touchdowms and a .525 percentage. All three of coach Jack Currie's quarterbacks are above the 400 mark in passing percentage, while none of the Mustang signal callers have achieved this.

Leading Mustang receiver is center Wayne West, with 16 catches for 199 yards.

Dennis Lynch leads Gaacho ends with 26 receptions covering 239 yards. Tony Goehring is second in pass receiving with 19 for 239 yards and three touchdowns.

Goehring also leads Santa Barbara scorers with 20 points.

In the series since 1950, which includes ten games, Cal Poly has gained exactly 1000 yards passing in eight games.

THE UNITED

Campus Christian Fellowship

Congregational, Disciples of Christ, Presbyterian invites you to

A Sunday Morning Discussion Series
At 9:30 in the University Religious Conference
6518 EL GRECO RD., ELSA VISTA
Bob Howland, UCCF Campus Pastor Wendell Hanks, Chairman Office in URC -- 8-1219
Root for the Gauchos!

ARE YOU SOME KIND OF A NUT, NO?

Then why aren't you eating our Pizza?

Everyone Else Is! (Monday and Tuesday, buy 1 Pizza, get 1 FREE)

PANCHO PAISANO

(Next to Nexus)
5974 Hollister Ave. Phone 7-8511 Goleta

GABARDINE—fine line
twill of 100% cotton
Sanforized Pluz—
$4.98

AT YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

Bill Tomlin
MEN'S SHOP

GOLETA
5859 Hollister Avenue
Ph. 7-4801
The University Shop for Men
suggests you stop by for your

Rapier Slacks

The fashion pacesetter
in continental slacks
long, lanky and lean.

at your favorite
soft goods emporium

Bill Tomlin
Men's Shop

Goleta
5859 Hollister Avenue:
Ph. 7-4801
The University Shop
for Men

suggests you stop
by for your

Rapier Slacks

Hammer's

Rustic Dinner House

6 mural leagues playing basketball

Intramural basketball is being played by 43 teams in six different leagues, including two independent circuits.

LA CASITAS LEAGUE

Apache
Cypress
Laurel
Segundo
Santa Maria
Toyon-Juniper

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

Chi Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Kappa Psi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi

ANACAPA LEAGUE

Apache
Camino
Martina
Mocoe
Navajo
Pima
Uke
Yuma

SAN MIGUEL LEAGUE

Calusa-Calaveras
El Dorado
Humboldt-Lassen
Madera
Mariposa-Napa
Monterey-Merced
Plumas-Shasta
Sierra-Oakland
Stanislaus-Tulalumne
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Water polo team ends season against Cerritos

Tomorrow the water polo team finishes its season with a 1 p.m. game against Cerritos Junior College in the campus pool. It will be the last game for seniors Bankerd, Mike Schiessel, and Will Win.

KEY MEMBER
Bankerd has played on Gaucho water polo teams for four years. "John has been a key member of the team with his final goal-stopping efforts," commented coach Ray Thornton. He received an honorable mention at All-Cal.

Schiessel has been a member of the water polo team for three years, serving as captain of the team every year. Last year he was a member of the CCAA first team.

This year Schiessel was a member of the All-Cal first team. For a second year he is one of the high scorers on the team. Both Bankerd and Schiessel played on UCLA coach Bob Horne's Island No. Pike AAU water polo team this summer.

LEADING SCORER
Win has been a member of the water polo team at UCSC for four years. This season he has been the Gauchos' leading scorer. "Will has come a long way since his first year here," Thornton noted.

"The parting of these players will still leave a nucleus of good players for next year, however," said Thornton.

Don Roth is a sophomore member of the team. He placed on the All-Cal first team this year. Currently CCAA 50 and 100 yard sprint champion Roth is the third highest scorer on this year's team.

Fran Nelson is a junior and as playmaker, Nelson helps set up many Gauchos scores. Nelson also received an All-Cal honorable mention.

"Jeff Sailey is also considered one of the best Gauchos' playmakers. He is a sophomore and will be back next year.

FRESHMEN
A freshman player who has broken into the starting lineup is John Mortensen. "An All-American high school swimmer, John has made the transition to college water polo well, and has much potential for future years," commented Thornton.

Other varsity players this year are: Lew Boyle, Russ Blue, Bob Cummings, Steve Dopp, Don Emerich, John Firmas, Russ Franco, Mike Goodwin, Al Maingiroti, and Craig Tempone.

Cerritos finished third in California Junior College ranks. "We expect an exciting game," Thornton concluded.

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA IT'S SILVERWOODS
AND HARRIS SLACKS
Silverwoods is headquarters for the largest selection of polished cottons, cotton corduroys and wash 'n wear pants in the West.

C. Crew shirt, all cotton. Choice of solid colors with contrasting trim . . . . . 5.00

D. Knollike polished cottons, belt loop, cuffs. Tan, olive, mist green. Waist 28-40, length 29-34 . . . . . 6.95

E. Cotton corduroys, belt loop with cuff or self belt, cuffless. Loden, tan, brown. (Sizes above) . . . . . 6.95

F. All cotton twill "Slim-Line" No cuffs, self belt. Tan or light olive. Waist 26-36, length 28-34 . . . . . 4.95

G. Our famous Dacron polyester/cotton wash 'n wear pant, belt loop, cuffed. Tan, olive or charcoal. Waist 28-42, length 29-34 . . . . . 7.95

H. New "Snug Dud," Acrilan acrylic/rayon wash 'n wear pant, flannel finish, belt loop with striped belt, cuffed or cuffless. Gray, brown, charcoal, olive, or black. Waist 24-36, length 27-34 . . . . 7.95

I. "Snug Dud" in reverse weave finish of Acrilan acrylic/rayon, self belt, cuffless. Med. gray, olive or black. Waist 28-33 . . . . . 7.95

J. Slim Fins in cotton twill. Belt loops, no cuffs. Tan, light blue, pewter. Waist 28-36, length 29-34 . . . . . 4.25

Silverwoods is headquarters for the largest selection of polished cottons, cotton corduroys and wash 'n wear pants in the West.